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S4 11. 071' Decision ------ NOV 7 1984 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAIE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of 
!'l'MC, Inc. for certificate of public 
convenience and necessity to operate 
as a passenger stage corporation 
between pOints in theCount1es o·f 
Santa Clara, Alameda, Contra Costa 
and San Mateo and the San FranCisco 
International Airport using on-call 
radio dispatched 'O-j~ passenger 
minibuses. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------------) ) 
In th.e' Matter o!'the Application 
of P~S'.,P.A. Corporation Cdca 
Airp-ort Connection } and Airport 
LimousineServiceo! Sunnyvale, 
Inc."for' authority to temp.orarily 
suspend certain overlapping operating 
auth.orities of PSC1009' and PSC 899. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

---------------------------------) 

Application 83-05-63 
(Filed May 26, 79'83) 

Application 83-07-08 
(Filed' July, 6" 198'3) 

Clifford S. Orloff', forTTMe, Inc .. , P.S.P.A. 
CorporatiOn,. and Airpo'rt Limousine Service 
of Sunnyvale,Inc.,. applicants. 

Clapp & Custer, by- James S. Clapp, Attorney 
at Law, Golden State Limousine, Inc.,. 
protestant .. 

Handler, Baker, Greene &.!aylor, by Ara 
Shiriniao, Attorney at Law,'for'S'ft:) 
Airporter, Inc., interested party. 

R.·E. Douglas, and George Zaback r Jr., for 
the Comm1ssion staff. . 

o PIN ION 
~ -,- ...... - --. 

In Application (A.) 8;--05-53, TTMe,. Inc. (TIMe), a 
California corporation, requests· a certificate or- public co'nvenienee 
and necessity to establish, manage,. and operate on~eall (by, . , 
reservation only) airport transportation services between points in" 
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A.83-05-63, A.83-07-08 ALJ/bg. • '. " 

the Counties of Alameda, Santa Clara, San Mateo"and Contra Costa on 
the one band, and San Francisco' International Airport (SFO) on, the 
other hanel, using,raelio elispatched10-,4 passenger minibuses. ' 

A.83-0S-63 was in1tiallybea~don August 8", 19831n San" 
Francisco before Adm1nistra,tive Law Judge (AW) Fraser.' At that' 

hearing A.83-07-83 was consolidated for hearing With A.8:3-05-63:. Tbe 
ALJ also incorporated the record in case (C.) 82-11,-03 (Golden 

State Limousine! Inc. vs Airport Corporation/Airport Limousine 

Service of Sunnyva'le Inc.). 1 Further bearing in the cOn:s:ol~dat.ed 
" proeeeel1ngs ~s held. on December 12, lS83 and the matters were,' 

submitted. on briefs., 

.' 

P'roced ural' Background, 

C11frordOrloff (Orloff) is president ofTTMC. Thesha'res' 
. . . " " . . 

of'ITMC are hel,d by the, following: 
Clirrord' Orloff' 36S 
Frank Todaro ' 20$ 
Benjamin and AnnetteOrlofrJ 44J, 
Adam and' $erena, Orloff ) 
Orloff is also president and' principal shareholder of two 

, ' 

corporations holdIng passenger .stage certificates to operatea1rport 

service between SFO anel, the Counties of Santa Clara, Contra Costa, 

Alameda, and San Mateo, the same points J>roposed' to be served by 

TTMC. These carriers are P.S.P.A. Corporation eloingbusiness as 
Airport Connection (PSPA) and Airport Limousine ServIce of Sunnyvale 
(ALSS). ALSS is the wholly oW'nedsubsidia~y"of Airport Co~ection 
CorJ)Oration (ACe). Orlorr is the OW'lle~ anel p~esic!ent orACC~ In 
February 1982, Orloff? as preSident? filed for bankruptCyot""ALSS,. 

and. on July 7, 1982 Orloff tiled.', to: include ACC. in the ALSS , 
" 

bankruptcyprOeeed.lng. 

, We take- offiCial notice of Decision (D.) 84-04-087 dated 
April 18,. ,1984 in C.82-11-03: and rely uJ)On the findings in that 

• deCision for some of the background 'or, Orlorrrs ope~atlon:s:.;,. ' 
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A.83-05-63,A.83-07-08 ALJ/bg 

A.S3-07-0S, verified by Orloff, alleges the following: 
"In 1981, Airport Connection Corporation 
(hereinafter ~ ACC ~) was organized to market a 
full range of airport transportation services 
from VIP private limousine to shared-ride door
door service to scheduled minicoacb shuttle·, 
services. It purchased PSPA and ALSS to aChieve 
tbi$ goal. While the controlling interest of 
PSPA did not change, the change in co:otrol of 
ALSS to ACC was approved by the PUC in June,. 
1981. On July.1, 1981, PSPA's van service and 
ALSS~s van service were merged into a Single 
operation. While ACe intended to merge the ALSS 
andPSPA operatiIlg authorities, i:oto PSC 899, 
subjeet to pue approval, several factors delayed 
this action. First, Jake Sellers, former, owner 
of ALSS, disputed the sale of ALSS to ACe and' 
breached the sale contract. Second, because of 
large losses. and intlated assets on the ALSS 
balance sheet, as well as considerable litigation 
involving ALSS, ACC put ALSS underprotect'1onof 
Chapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptey Act in " 
February, 1982. After turning, ALSSarou:od to a 
positive cash flow, a reorganization plan for 
ALSS was submitted in late 1982 pending the 
resolution of curre:ot litigation, which is yet 
unsettled to date. Because of these dif'f'icu'lties 
with the acquisition of ALSS by ACe, Ace was also 
put into Chapter 11 in May, 1982." 

* * * 
"All PSPA and ALSS services are currently 
performed accordlng to the- tariffs and timetables 
on fi.le for ALSS. Unfortunately, the ALSS 
tariffs, timetables, and operating authorities 
are not exactly identical to those !or·PS?AA 
Because PSC i009 of P'SPA is essentially a~ubset 
of PSC 899 ot ALSS, all current PSPA services can 
be performed under PSC 899 of ALSS, while certain 
door-door services of ALSS un.der ?SC 899 cann.ot 
be done by PSPA under PSC 1009. Therefore, 
Applicants respectfully request that the 
Commission temporarily suspend PSC 1009 of PSPA 
and to permit those suspended PSPA services to be 
provided by ALSS under PSC 899 • 
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• "If the current reorganization plan that was. 
submitted by ALSS to the Bankru:ptcy Court is 
approved, then PSP'A will amend' this. ap:pl1cation 
herein to reCluest a permanent'suspens1on of PSC 
1009 in favor of continued van andlimous1ne 
services under PSC 899 of ALSS." 
A.83-01-08 asks that the ALSS operative right (PSC-1009) be 

sU$l)en<1ed :pending completion of the ALSS reorganization in 
bankruptcy, with all current P'SPA and ALSS services. to be centinued 
by ALSS und.er PSC 899. It 5hould be noted here that no, autherity ~as 
secured under ,Public Utilities (PO) Code § 85': to transfer thePSPA 
operative right to ACe, nor was any authority grantedtc-, merge PSP'A's 
van service and ALSS's van service into a single operation. 

:tHee had applied, for a charter-partyperm1t which 'had net 
been issued at the time of hearing. That application (TCP-2272-P),' 
was not granted as no evidence of the reQ.uisite pu'blie liability and 
property 'damage insurance was filed with the 'Commission. 

Two protests were" filed to A.83-05-63 (TMCC}~' One' 
.protestant withdrew on the first day of hearing a:rt~~a stipulation 

was :rUed. The second protestant withdrew on the seeond' day of' , 

• 

hearing. 
The evidence 

" 
, .', 

Orlof:r and Jerry Freezen, the owner of 24'-Rour, Airport 
Express or: Los Angeles (PSC-1043) (24-Hour), testified: insuPl>Ort of 
the T:rMC ap:plication. 

Orlerftestiried that the operation ef TTMC, would ,be 
, , 

patterned after the operation, of 24-Hour, which 'prevides'"airport 
service to and from Los Angeles Metropolitan Airpert" (LAX)-. 24~Hour' 

uses vans to perrorm 1t.:sai.rport services. 24-Hour prov1d.es a door
to-door service en an en-call basis. It maintains a dirrerenttype 
tare structure under which the charge tor ad<f1tional passengers 1n,a 
group are asses.sed a lower fare than the, tirst passenger.. 24-Hour's 
service <11rters>trom, t'tle service or PSPA an<1 ALSS .1n that: PSPA,', and 
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ALSS operate primarily over fixed route:s. and: utilize indiv1dual 
,fare:s. 

Orloff further testif1ed that Tl'MC will ~ .. affiliate'd with 
24-Hour so that TTMC may use 24-Hour's computer re:s.ervation and 
scheduling service, so that passengers traveling between SFO and. LAX. 

may reserve ground transportation service at destination, points' 
before leaving the origin airport. 

Orloff stated that tbe service to- be of'fere'd by nMC. will 
differ 'from that offered by PSPA andALSS in that !'THe will charge, 
group fare~ rather than individual fares and 'tl'MC will oJ)eratelarger
sized equipment tban'PSPA and .u.ss. 

The TIMC application contains, as Exhibit D, a balance 
sheet as of' December 31, 1983. That balance :sbeet sbows:a~eu of 
.$206,090, including $56,.600casb, and' $117,000 in notes receivable 
fromofticers. The statement shows stockholder's equ1ty·of. 
$200,000. Orloff testified. tbat TTHC has $100,000 reserved tor 

. ' 

initial expenses and has' six vans on band to- i,n1tiate service. 
Orloff was examine<1 concerning tbe sources of the assetS: cla1med by 

nMC, and vhy those a3sets cou·ld not, or sbould not" be. app.lied to 
Orlof'!"s existing operation:s.. The reference to "notes.' receivable 

, , .. . . 
t'rom of':r1eer:J." in the amount of $111.000 in the balance aheet:app.ear3-
questionable in light of· testimony that· Orloff is the principal owner 
of TTHC. '. . , 

Orloff" ,claimed that ALSS bas certainas~ets,but did not' 
describe the type or amount or those assets. Crlofr·statedthat.a 
reorganj,zat.1on plan £or ALSS baa-been subm1tted,to- the bankruptey 
court which. 'Would not require liqu1d.ation ~r the assets of ALSS and. 
ACe. At this"t1me the reorganization plan ba~ not been approved. by 
the Court. Orlofr stated that urid.er the reorganization plan, ALSS. 
would issue add1 t10na.l stock to. pay ofr credi tot's.. Orlofrtest:1tie<f 

'\ 

that he had "J)ersonaljlY a:greed. to purehase anything that, tbe,'restof" 
my Sha~eholders, don ·t: want to. take ••• my fiduciary respons1blli ty '" - . ., ;: .. . 

i' 

" ", 

: 
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requires me to offer the shareholders of Airport Conneetion the 
opportunity to'take a bigger piece of the airport limousine; equity in 
order to get it out of bankruptcy. But I'm willing to: do-it myselr.~ 
(Reporter's Transcript (R1') Volume II, page 83.) OrlO'ff' stated that 
he now owns 70% of that company. 

At another place in the transeript (Vol. I, page41h 
Orloff was asked whether the ,situation would be confuse,d by his 
obtaining a new authority which overlaps his two existing 
authorities.. He responded: 

with 

~No. We feel that the two existing companies are 
diseased companies, that it is not clear if they 
are going to be .Viable' or not viable in the long 
run, not because of its business practices,. but 
because of numerous lawsuits that have' been 
raised against tho.se companies due to. its 
acquisi tion o.f Airpo.rt Limou'sine authorized· by 
the Commission io 1981. 
~And what we are attempting to do is~ to., establish 
a different· concept thao Airport Co"oneetion and 
Airport Limousine were ,trying to. do. 
~It is a different. service, a different entity, 
and to get a fresh start to accomplish .what we 
think is a basic transportation service that is 
still in the public interest.~ 
At Transcript Volume II,. pages 8e and 89,:Orlofftestified 

respect to the continued operations of ALSS as fo.llows: 
~'!'!MC feels that its unclear if and when Airport 
Limousine is going to emerge, and wben it 
emerges, it is unclear if its going to b~ 
financially able to start to operate a new 
service. . 

~Now~ we have already made a fairly large 
investment in '!'!MC y and we are reluctant' to make 
that same investment in Airport Limous1n'e Service 
because the viability of the corporatio.n is so 
much in qT.;lestion right no.w.. Especially, as you 
kno.w, o.r as you mayor may not know, the'Airport 
is considering and has already no.tified the 
Commissio.n of its intention to eliminate the 
limousine booth of Airport Limousine and the, 
other limousine operators ,at ·the Airport 'in all 
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exchange for a single exclusive operator, and, 
'tha't--i! t.hat ha:ppens, that would essentially' 
eliminate Airport Limousine from--as a viable', 
operation. 

, , 

"We woul"d have to. pick up the pieces and start in 
a new entity. Much better capitalized. 

"Our ])u!1'ose in making aseparate·app.lication. 
under a separate--us--because we could' have mad.e 
this application that 'tIMC made unaer the Airport 
Limousine name--our- purpose of making it under 
T!Me was to have a clean, 'Well-cap'i talized, fresh 
corporation to start the kind of service we feel , 
there's public demand for." 
Orloff acknowledged CrR Vol. II, page 86),thathe now 

, , ' 

operates PS?A and ALSS as one entity. Therefore, references to ALSS 
, , , 

in the quoted testimony apparently includesPS?A as well.. , 
The owner-operator of 24~Hourtest1ried in suppo~tor the 

'tTMC application. He stated that 160,.000 passengers were trans,ported 
, ' 

by his organization last year between five major airports and points 
in Los Angeles County. If n~:Cre,cei ves the authority pl""op:Osea , it 
will use 24-Hour's computerized' reservation service for: reservat.ions 
for Los Angeles area,air passengers arriving at San Fran.cisco Bay 

Area airports. Computers would direct both the Bay Area, an'Ci Los 
Angeles operation to ensure maximum efficiency. 

No public witness testimony was offe·red' in support of' the 
l'TMC application .. 

No testimony was presented by the CO!llm1ssionstarr (staff), 
but it ])ointedout in brief and ar~ument the d1ffieultiesit, 
experiences with a ~al""rier holding overlapping: o,r dual, 'operative 
authorities because.it is not possible to determine whicb.'operative , ' ' 

authority I,is being used to provide the authorized service.. It is. the 
~taff's recommendation that the authority requested by !!MC be 
denied, and a single certificate be issued.consolidat1ngthe 
authorities of PS?A: and ALSS ana issued in. the name o.fAit:'port 
Limousine Service of Sunnyvale, Inc •. It is.' alsorec<>mmended: that 

- 7 -
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revised tari:rts and timetables be issued, covering ,the combined 

o~rat1ons. Also, ALSS s'!lould be permitted, tor convenience to mix 
scheduled and on-call ope:~at1¢ns providing the :5chedules are adhered' 

iI', , ' 

to. ALSS should be authollized to. deviate from the long-haul, short- , 
, ~!' I 

haul prov1sio~ of tbe~ ;~~ode to avo1d'contlic:tWith: these 
, \!~ . J,,~, ' ; " I, 

provisions when mixing pas3~~gers. 
Discussion, ~: ;(, , 

,"":l 
~ I" ,. ... , " 

There are inherep~ conflicts in Orlorr~s testimony with 
respect to the ,future o~~~it1ons or' ALSs an<l PSPA." InOrl.ott"s, own" 

.... I~ , , 

statements TTMe's proposed operations could be con<lucted,:byALSS" 
.' ," 

and/or PSPA, should further authority be granted to thoseentitie.s, 
ir the "existing 'companies were not diseased, companies." Yet Orlott 
is apparently committed' under<the bankruptcy reorganizaticn'plan' for 
ALSS and ACC to purChase sufficient additional capital stock in ALSS 
andlor ACC to pay ott eX1:sting, creditors an<1:' remove ALSS, from: 

bankruptcy. The recor<i dOes nct disclose the scurces of" fund's OrlOff 
would use for that purpose, ncr the sources of funds to" finance his. 
share of TIMe. ", 

It appears from Orlcf:r~s testimony that, while he may be 

committed in the bankruptcy preeeeding to resurrect ALSS, his 
intention in A.83-05-63 is t'o start an entirely new' cperaticD (nMC) 

and to abandon the ALSS and'PSPA operations. 

Noevidence was presented to shoW' that-public convenience 
and necessity requires a third airport bus serviee underOrlotr-'s. . ' 

control should PSPA and ALSS continue operatio~, inasmUCh,' as Orlorf 
1nd'1cated that PSPA and/or kLSS cculd: pertorm the typecf service 
proposed byTTMC it further authority was .sought and granted to, 
either PSPAor ALSS. 

The e~idence pr~uc"ed, in suppcrt or A.83-05-6:3' clearly does' 
nct establish that public' e;'I):venience and~ necessity reqUire4' the 

~\ \ " " 

prcposecl ,TIMe opera tions ·.an~,the app11ca tioD' should, be den'ied:.."' 't/' 

" " ' 
• ~,I, 
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The record d.iseloses that Orloff has, eonsolidatedtbe PSPA'" 
and ALSS operations. and. ba3 applied the ALSSfare structure toPSPA' ' 
operations without our author1ty.2 S1m11arly~, no authority .'was.' , 
obtained by Orloff to transfer control of: the PSPA operation to ACC, 
a bankrupt company. We should not grant the re11efsought.,1n 
A.8-S-07-08until ~e are certain that sbarehold.ers:of PSP'Aare 
protected, a3 assets of PSPA may have been illegally transferred to.' 
ACe, and. thus may have be-come encumbered in the, bankruptcy proceed.1ns. 

The staff recommend.at1ons that a single certif'1cate be 
issued consolidating the PSPA andALSS operations, eanno.t, be lawt"ully' 
accomplished in these proeeed1ngs, and. should not be accomplished 
until the bankruptcy proceedings are conclude.d. Unt11tben,ve will 
direct PSPA and. ALSS to operate within thelawtul eonf'ines of their 
seJ)arate certificates or fUll revocation of operating authorit.y. 
F1ndingso~ Fact , 

,. Orlot'f controls PSPA and ALSS,. both of which hold.oPerat1ve 
• rights as a passenger stage corporation to: S:erve SF~.t'rom and to. ' 

pOints in Alameda, Contra Costa, S3nMateo, andS3nta Clara. Counties 
under PSC-'009,and. PSC-899. 

2. ALSS and iu parent ACChave'f1led. for reorganization' unaer 
Chapter '1 of' the U.S. BankruJ)tcy Code. 

3. Under the bankruptcy court order, limited o~rations.are 
cond.uctea by· ALSS. 

4. Orlof'f' has consolidated the operations of ALSS and 'PSPAand 
ha~ 3u3pended PSPA.'s operat1on without authorit.y or this Commission. 

S. Orlott bas. tran:si"erred, cont.rol o.f PSPAto- ACCw1.thout, 
CommiSSion authority. 

6. The "proeeed1ngs ,in bankruptcy require the operative right.s 
of P:SPA and" ALSS be kept. intact for l>enet"it ofcred1tor":s..· 

~, 

'. 2 The bankruptcy· court hu .Ordered the operative rights ofPSPAana ' 
,ALSS be kept seJ)3,rate.. " 

-9,-
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7. Orloff has requested, inter alia" that PSPA's operative, " 
, " 

authority be, transferred to ALSS and that PSPA's operative a'uthority 
• "I • 

be suspended until ALSS's reorganization proceedings are terminated. 
8.. Consolidation of PSPA's authority with that or-;'ALSS" would 

remove the dual operative right problem raised by the stafr. 
9. Such consolidation at this time would>not be in ,the public 

interest as ALSS's and PSPA's operative rights must be kept intact 
under the reorganization, proceeding. 

10. In 1..83-05-63. T'TMC seeb authority to prov1'de a passenger 
stage service between SFO,and counties now served' by ALsS and PSPA. 

'1 • Orlofr controls TTMC. 
12. Public convenience and necessity have not been shown with 

respect, to the passenger operations proposed byTTKC. 
13. The granting of A.83-0S-63 would create a'new set of dual 

operative rights: eontrolledby Orlofr"whiehwoul<1'not be in the 
public interest .. 
Conclusions or Law 

'.' Public conven1ene;e and, necessity-have, not'been,~hown ,with 
respect. to the proposed ope'rations of l'TMC, and, A.8.3"'0;';'63 should' be 
denied. 

2. It would not be in the public interest at this time to 
consolidate the ALSS and PSPA operations or to temporarily suspend: 
the PSPA operatiOns.. A.83~07-08' should be detUed~. 

3. Orlo!"!" controlsALS$.y PSP'A, and ACe." 

~~ Orloff,has consolidated the operative rights of PSPA and 
ALSS without authority under P'O Code § 851. Sucbconso11dation'is 
void. 

5. Control o!" PSPA. vas ac<;tu1red by: ACe w1tbout,author1ty under 
PU Code S 8S4. Such control is. void" andotno etfect,~, 

I 
,,' 

. .,: . 
~ 

" 
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OR D E R' -,-'- -.. ... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Application (A., 83~05-63 1sden1ed. 
2. A.. 8.3-07 -Os., is denj,ed,. 

l'hj,s order becomes et"t"eetive 30 :days. from today. 
Dated NOV 71984 , at San Franci'seo-,california. 

- 11-

v:;:czo~ CALVO 
:!:':RJ:SCILLA C. GREW' 
DONALD, ,VIAL:,' , 
W!L:.I..~V.:,T'~·:SACLEY ' 

CO~~oners' 
, .... 
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